Continuing the Education of Today's Youth Key for Future of the Outdoors
Bill Dance to Chair National Hunting and Fishing Day

Growing up in a small Tennessee town, Bill Dance never dreamed that small world
would shape the man he is today. Valuable lessons learned while spending time on the
water and in the woods with his granddaddy and his dad shaped the core beliefs he still
holds true to this day.
In recognition of his conservation efforts and continuous efforts to better the traditional
outdoor sports, Bill Dance is serving as the honorary chair of National Hunting and
Fishing Day, set for Sept. 28. Congress established National Hunting and Fishing Day
to recognize hunters and anglers for their leadership in fish and wildlife conservation.
Since launching in 1971, the day has been formally proclaimed by every U.S. President
and countless governors and mayors.
Dance joins an elite fraternity of country stars, professional athletes, entertainers and
outdoor personalities that have helped build National Hunting and Fishing Day,
including Hank Williams Jr., Travis Tritt, Jeff Foxworthy, Tony Stewart and Boone
Pickens.
Dance understands the necessity to conserve and restore habitat throughout the nation.
He learned early on while fishing with his granddaddy in rural middle Tennessee that
conservation is a way of life that everyone should embrace. Dance vividly recalls he and
his granddaddy on the banks of the river catching shell crackers as big as a saucer.
Once his granddaddy had enough for a mess, the two would leave the rest for seed.
Dance didn’t understand at the moment, but later in life it all made perfect sense.
“You know game restrictions and conservation of outdoorsman is done for a reason,”
said Dance. “My granddaddy and my daddy taught me to take what you needed and put
back what you didn’t. That was the earliest recollection I had of conserving wildlife. It
didn’t matter if you could shoot more pheasant or take more fish; all we took is what was
needed. It was basic conservation.”
Growing up with his granddaddy’s fishing tutelage and his dad’s firearms expertise,
Dance grew his love and passion for the outdoor sports. However, his first love is
fishing.

The first artificial lure Dance ever bought was in Lynchburg, Tennessee and was a black
Jitter Bug. He took the 75-cent Jitter Bug with braided line and monofilament leader and
walked out on a point while his granddaddy bottom fished for red ear. When Dance got
down there he looked off to his right and noticed two small bass swimming along. He
made a pretty accurate cast, missing his mark by twenty feet, which was accurate for
the now fishing show host. Those two fish stopped swimming then raced to the bait
once he started working the lure.
“This was one of the most exciting feelings I’ve ever felt while fishing,” said Dance. “I
stopped the lure and the two pounder charged the bait. I reeled and reeled until I got
him to the shore. Grabbing the fish, I rushed to show my granddaddy and grandmother
what I had caught. We took the fish home and I had them take the picture. This is what
kick started the career that I have today. It is amazing to think about how one little
memory like that can ignite the career that I’ve had.”
All those memories led Dance to where he is today, and every memory he had led to
one simple fact – conservation for outdoorsmen continues to grow.
Dance went on to explain the importance of educating every generation about the
importance of conserving what we all enjoy. “Today we have an obligation to expand
our knowledge and teach conservation to future hunters and anglers. We have the
responsibility to pass it on. There are so many great representatives that are furthering
our knowledge and doing a fantastic job. Every chance I have I will support our
agencies and stewards of conservation.”
Through many conservation efforts habitats are being restored, and the main
contributors are hunters and fishermen. Hunters and fishermen fund nearly 75% of the
annual income for all 50 state conservation agencies. Through license fees and excise
taxes on arms and gear, sportsmen contribute $200 million per year for wildlife
conservation.
Bill Dance is easily one of the outdoors’ most recognizable figures. He can be seen on
countless TV shows and is everywhere we look when walking through the aisles of the
local fishing shop. Today, Dance enjoys the little things like watching his grandchildren
catch their first fish or teaching youngsters throughout the country the value of spending
time outdoors.

When asked about serving as honorary chair for National Hunting and Fishing Day, Bill
Dance said, “I was deeply gratified. To serve the conservation community is all I want to
do. It is very prestigious to even be nominated for something like this. I am happy to
spread the word and overjoyed to serve National Hunting and Fishing Day.”
Wonders of Wildlife, in Springfield, Mo., is the official home of National Hunting and
Fishing Day. The museum coordinates public education and awareness campaigns to
promote traditional outdoor sports. The museum is scheduled to re-open its doors in the
coming year.
For more information, visit www.nhfday.org.
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